1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Chronic unresolved inflammation in the vascular wall is the pathophysiological basis for progressive atherogenesis and its complications [@bib1]. Increased cellular and mitochondrial oxidative stress is integral to vascular inflammation and atherosclerosis burden in mouse and human arteries [@bib2], [@bib3]. NADPH oxidases (NOX) are expressed in vascular wall and inflammatory cells alike and are one of the major sources of reactive oxygen species (ROS) in vasculature [@bib3], [@bib4]. Multiple reports provide evidence of association between hyperactivation of NADPH oxidases and vascular diseases, including atherosclerosis and restenosis [@bib5]; however, the molecular composition, tissue distribution and the precise role in the disease process of individual NADPH oxidases remain incompletely understood.

The NADPH oxidase catalytic subunits - NOX1, NOX2, and NOX4 - share a conserved structure and associate with p22phox on the cell membranes and are expressed in the vascular wall cells in rodents and humans [@bib4]. Activation of NOX1/2 NADPH oxidase requires association with activated cytosolic subunits, whereas NOX4 is constitutively active and is regulated at transcriptional level [@bib6]. NOXs complexity is reflected in its diverse tissue and cellular distribution. Expression of NOX4 is ubiquitous in vascular cells, while NOX2 is primarily expressed in endothelial cells, adventitial fibroblasts, and bone marrow derived cells. In contrast, NOX1 is predominantly expressed in vascular smooth muscle cells (VSMC) and is one of the primary regulators of VSMC activation [@bib7]. NOX1 expression was also reported in colon epithelial cells and lymphoid tissue [@bib8] and microglia [@bib9] and is critical for macrophage function [@bib10] and differentiation [@bib11].

NOX1 plays a critical role in VSMC function in response to pathophysiological stimuli. The *Nox1* expression is induced in neointimal SMC after vascular injury [@bib12], [@bib13] where it mediates cell migration, proliferation, and extracellular matrix production; while *Nox1* deletion significantly reduces neointima hyperplasia [@bib7]. Our previous studies showed that increased ROS levels and expression of inflammatory markers in early stages of atherosclerotic lesion development in *Apoe*^-/-^ mice are mostly mediated by activation of NOX1 NADPH oxidase [@bib14], [@bib15]. Consistent with this, NOX1/NOX4 pharmacological inhibitor significantly reduced atherosclerosis burden in young *Apoe*^-/-^ mice fed a Western diet [@bib16]. Moreover, Sheehan et al. demonstrated that deficiency of *Nox1* in *Apoe*^-/-^ mice significantly attenuated vascular ROS levels and atherosclerotic lesion area [@bib17]. It was also suggested that NOX1 is a major source of ROS in vasculature in diabetes as its deletion and pharmacological inhibition in diabetic *Apoe*^-/-^ mice attenuated atherogenesis [@bib18].

We and others previously demonstrated that in mouse VSMC NOXA1 interacts with p47phox and is critical component of NOX1 NADPH oxidase [@bib19], [@bib20]. In addition, we showed that localized *Noxa1* overexpression increased ROS production and enhanced neointimal hyperplasia after vascular injury [@bib20]. Expression of NOXA1 was increased in aortas of *Apoe*^-/-^ mice and in early stages of atherosclerosis in human carotid arteries.

Vascular SMC play major role in atherogenesis and atherosclerotic plaque evolution by sustaining vascular wall ROS generation and inflammation and matrix remodeling [@bib21]. Furthermore, our studies demonstrated that these processes are enhanced during aging- and ROS-driven expansion and remodeling of atherosclerotic plaque, increasing necrotic core and thinning fibrous cap [@bib22], [@bib23]. Recent data suggest that VSMC in the atherosclerotic lesions undergo phenotypic transition to macrophage-like cells that express both macrophage and SMC markers and promote inflammation and enhanced atherogenesis [@bib24]. In addition, activation of transcription factor Krüppel-like factor 4 (KLF4) by oxidized phospholipids promoted VSMC phenotypic modulation in mouse and human atherosclerotic lesions [@bib25].

In the present study we tested the effects of NOXA1 deficiency on the function and phenotypic fate of SMC in vascular remodeling and atherogenesis using newly characterized *Noxa1*^-/-^ mice and SMC-specific *Noxa1* knockouts. *Noxa1*-deficient mice had attenuated neointima proliferation and vessel wall remodeling in response to endovascular injury as well as lower arterial wall ROS levels and atherosclerotic lesion size in hypercholesterolemic mice. *Noxa1* deletion attenuated ROS levels and MAP kinases activity, migration and proliferation of cultured VSMC and reduced SMC phenotypic modulation in atherosclerotic lesions resulting in decreased intraplaque inflammation and matrix remodeling.

2. Materials and methods {#s0010}
========================

2.1. Animals {#s0015}
------------

All animal procedures were performed in compliance with the protocols approved by University of Michigan Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee in accordance with NIH OLAW policy. Male wild-type C57BL/6J, *Apoe*^-/-^ (B6.129P2-*Apoe*^*tm1Unc*^/J) and *Ldlr*^-/-^ (B6.129S7-*Ldlr*^*tm1Her*^/J) mice were purchased from The Jackson Laboratory (Bar Harbor, ME). The *Noxa1*^-/-^ mice were generated by inGenious Targeting Laboratory (iTL, Stony Brook, NY) by removing the coding region of mouse *Noxa1* gene. IC1 (C57BL/6) embryonic stem cells were transfected by electroporation with *Not*I-linearazed targeting vector containing LoxP/FRT-Neomycin (Neo) cassette flanked by two homology arms that span the entire 12 exons of *Noxa1* gene. After selection with G418 antibiotic, recombinant clones were identified by PCR and Southern blot analysis. Targeted IC1 embryonic stem cells (C57BL/6) were microinjected into BALB/c-derived blastocysts and implanted into uterus of pseudopregnant females. Resulting chimeras with high percentage black coat color were mated with wild-type C57BL/6 mice to generate F1 heterozygous offspring. Tail DNA from F1 pups with black coat color was analyzed by PCR for presence of Neo cassette and by Southern blot to confirm germline-transmitted *Noxa1* deletion. Positively identified mice were bred with ACTB: FLPe B6J (B6. Cg-Tg(ACTFLPe)9205Dym/J) mice to delete Neo cassette and any additional tandem integrations. Resulting F2 mice were screened for Neo cassette deletion and bred with wild-type C57BL/6 mice. The pups were screened by PCR to identify germline Neo-deleted mice and for absence of FLP transgene. The knock-out of *Noxa1* gene was confirmed by Southern blot analysis and PCR genotyping. Primers used for genotyping were NDEL1: GCTTCCTGGCAAGAACTAGGAG; NDEL2: GACCAGACAGTCAGAGTCCAGCT; WT1: AGGGTAAAGGGCAGGGATTC. *Noxa1*-deficient heterozygote mice were backcrossed with C57BL/6 wild-type mice for ten generations before the colony was used in experiments. The *Noxa1*^-/-^ mice were crossed with *Apoe*^-/-^ to generate *Noxa1*^-/-^/*Apoe*^-/-^ mice and with *Ldlr*^-/-^ to generate *Noxa1*^-/-^/*Ldlr*^-/-^ mice.

Mice carrying *Noxa1* conditional allele (B6(Cg)-*Noxa1*^*tm1Brg*^/BrgJ) [@bib26] and SM22α-CreKI mice (B6.129S6-*Tagln*^*tm2(cre)Yec*^/J) were acquired from The Jackson Laboratory and crossed in-house to generate smooth muscle-specific *Noxa1*-null homozygotes *Noxa1*^*flox/flox*^/SM22α-CreKI (*Noxa1*^SMC-/-^). SM22α-CreKI mice were crossed with ROSA26-GNZ-KI (B6.129-*Gt(ROSA)26Sor*^*tm1Joe*^/J) to assess SMC-specific Cre activity. The *Noxa1*^*flox/flox*^, SM22α-CreKI, and *Noxa1*^*flox/flox*^/SM22α-CreKI mice were crossed with *Apoe*^-/-^ to generate *Noxa1*^*flox/flox*^/*Apoe*^-/-^, SM22α-CreKI/ *Apoe*^-/-^, and *Noxa1*^*flox/flox*^/SM22α-CreKI/*Apoe*^-/-^ (*Noxa1*^SMC-/-^/*Apoe*^-/-^) mice.

Littermate male mice from heterozygous breeding were used in all experiments. All mice were housed in ventilated cages at 22 °C with a 12 h light/dark cycle with free access to food and water. For atherosclerosis analysis, mice (n = 12) were fed standard rodent chow until 8 weeks of age and then Western diet (TD.88137; Envigo, Madison, WI) for 12 weeks. The femoral artery endovascular injury was performed in 10-week old wild-type and *Noxa1*^-/-^ mice (n = 7) as previously described [@bib20]. Briefly, mice were anesthetized with inhaled 2% isoflurane (MWI, Boise, ID), the right femoral artery was dissected from adjacent tissues, and Hi-Torque Floppy II angioplasty guide wire (0.014'' tip; Abbott Laboratories, Chicago, IL) was introduced through arteriotomy and passed five times to denude the endothelium. The guide wire was removed and arteriotomy site ligated with 9--0 nylon suture. The skin incision was closed with 6--0 silk suture. The left femoral artery was sham-operated without introduction of the guide wire. Animals were sacrificed 21 days after injury.

2.2. Cell culture and siRNA transfection {#s0020}
----------------------------------------

VSMC were isolated from aortas of wild-type, *Noxa1*^-/-^, SM22α-CreKI, and *Noxa1*^*flox/flox*^/SM22α-CreKI (*Noxa1*^SMC-/-^) mice as described previously [@bib27]. Cells were cultured in Dulbecco\'s modified Eagle\'s medium (DMEM) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) and antibiotic/antimycotic solution (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA) in a 5% CO~2~ incubator at 37 °C. Experiments were performed using cells between passages 3 and 10. Cells were growth arrested for 24 h in FBS-free DMEM and then treated with 100 ng/ml TNFα (R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN), 10 µg/ml 1-palmitoyl-2-(5-oxovaleroyl)-*sn*-glycero-3-phosphatidylcholine (POVPC; Cayman Chemical, Ann Arbor, MI) or 20 µM diphenyliodonium (DPI; Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO).

Mouse *Map4k4* ON-TARGETplus SMARTpool siRNA (L-040100--00) and nontargeting siRNA control (D‐001810‐01) were purchased from Dharmacon (Lafayette, CO). VSMC were transfected with siRNAs using Lipofectamine RNAiMAX Transfection Reagent (Thermo Fisher) as described previously [@bib23].

2.3. ROS detection {#s0025}
------------------

In cultured VSMC treated with TNFα or DPI the ROS levels were determined immediately after sample collection. Cellular ROS levels were assessed by measuring CM-H~2~DCFDA (Thermo Fisher) fluorescence as described [@bib20]. Superoxide generation levels were determined by HPLC analysis of 2-hydroxyethidium (Thermo Fisher) as described previously [@bib27]. Hydrogen peroxide generation was measured with Amplex Red assay as described previously [@bib27]. All measurements were performed with appropriate controls to correct for background signal using PEG-SOD or PEG-catalase (Sigma-Aldrich). All values were normalized to VSMC protein concentration.

Tissue samples for ROS detection in situ were snap frozen in liquid nitrogen and frozen sections were analyzed immediately after collection. ROS levels in aortic root sections were detected with DHE fluorescence as described [@bib27]. Fluorescence images were taken using a Nikon Microphot-FX microscope with 510 nm excitation/580 nm emission filters. Grayscale images were analyzed with NIH ImageJ 1.51 software (Bethesda, MD) to determine integrated density. Controls incubated with PEG-SOD were used to correct for background fluorescence.

2.4. Histology, immunostaining, and Western Blot analysis {#s0030}
---------------------------------------------------------

Mice were euthanized with inhaled isoflurane overdose, the circulatory system was cleared by transcardial perfusion with 20 ml phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), aortas were dissected and fixed in 3.7% formaldehyde (Thermo Fisher), opened longitudinally, pinned on black wax, stained with 1% oil red O, and counterstained with 0.1% toluidine blue (Sigma-Aldrich). Digital images of stained aortas were analyzed with NIH ImageJ in a blinded manner. Mouse aortic roots were embedded in O.C.T. compound (Sakura Finetek, Torrance, CA), snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen and transverse serial sections were cut at 5 µm thickness starting at the level of aortic valve with 50 µm interval between series and then stained with oil red O/hematoxylin (Sigma-Aldrich). Aortic root lesion volume was calculated by integration of serial sections atherosclerotic lesion area. Immunofluorescence analysis was performed as described [@bib23]. Aortic root sections were fixed in acetone, blocked with normal goat serum and consecutive sections were stained using AlexaFluor 594-conjugated CD68, AlexaFluor 488-conjugated smooth muscle MHC (Bioss, Woburn, MA), FITC-conjugated Mac3 (M3/84) (Thermo Fisher Scientific), Cy3-conjugated α-smooth muscle actin (Sigma-Aldrich), and KLF4 (Abcam), VCAM1, CCL2, MMP2 (Bioss) and MAP4K4 (Cell Signaling Technology, Danvers, MA) followed with AlexaFluor 594-conjugated goat anti-rabbit antibody and FITC-conjugated α-smooth muscle actin (Sigma-Aldrich). Sections were mounted with Vectashield mounting medium with DAPI (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA).

Mice that underwent femoral artery injury were euthanized with inhaled isoflurane overdose; the circulatory system was cleared by transcardial perfusion with 20 ml PBS followed by 20 ml of 3.7% formaldehyde. The femoral arteries with surrounding muscle tissue were dissected and fixed in 3.7% formaldehyde for 24 h. Tissues were paraffin embedded and 5 µm serial sections were collected every 250 µm distal to the ligature through the length of the tissue block. Serial sections were stained with Masson\'s trichrome stain and morphometric analysis performed in a blinded manner using NIH ImageJ 1.51. For immunofluorescence, sections were deparaffinized, rehydrated and antigen retrieval was performed using Retrievagen A (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA). Consecutive sections were stained using antibodies against NOX1 (Abcam), NOXA1 (Ab199, gift of Prof. Dr. Ralf P. Brandes, Goethe University, Frankfurt am Main, Germany) [@bib20], and p67phox (Bioss) following with AlexaFluor 594-conjugated goat anti-rabbit antibody. Sections were costained with FITC-conjugated anti-α-smooth muscle actin antibody and mounted with Vectashield mounting medium with DAPI (Vector Laboratories). Images were acquired with Nikon Microphot-FX microscope and analyzed using NIH ImageJ 1.51.

Frozen transverse aortic sections from *Noxa1*^SMC-/-^ and wild-type mice were stained using NOXA1antibody (EMD Millipore) and VECTASTAIN Elite ABC kit and Vector DAB substrate kit (Vector Laboratories). Frozen transverse aortic sections from ROSA26-GNZ KI/SM22α-CreKI mice were stained using β-galactosidase Reporter Gene Staining kit following manufacturer\'s recommendations (Sigma-Aldrich).

Western blot analysis was performed as described previously [@bib27]. The primary antibodies used were against phosphorylated and total ERK1/2, p38 MAPK, JNK, AKT, JAK2, STAT3, MAP4K4 (Cell Signaling), and KLF4 (Abcam), CD68 (Bioss), α-smooth muscle actin (1A4), and β-tubulin (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Dallas, TX).

2.5. Flow cytometry analysis {#s0035}
----------------------------

Mice were euthanized with inhaled isoflurane overdose and the circulatory system was cleared by perfusion with PBS. Aortas were dissected and incubated with collagenase type II (175 U/ml) to remove adventitia. Aortas were minced and placed into an enzyme cocktail (collagenase type I 450 U/ml, collagenase type XI 125 U/ml, hyaluronidase 60 U/ml). Cell suspension was passed through a 70 µM cell strainer (Corning, Corning, NY) and washed with FACS buffer (PBS, 1% BSA, 1 mM EDTA). Samples were fixed and permeabilized with Foxp3/Transcription Factor Staining Buffer Set (Thermo Fisher). Cells were blocked with rat anti-mouse CD16/CD32 antibody (BD Biosciences) and stained with PE-conjugated anti-CD68 (BioLegend, San Diego, CA) and FITC-conjugated anti-α-smooth muscle actin (Sigma-Aldrich) antibodies for 45 min 4 °C. The samples were run on MoFlo Astrios EQ (Beckman Coulter, Indianapolis, IN) and data were analyzed with FlowJo v10 (FlowJo, LLC, Stanford University, CA).

2.6. Real-time PCR analysis {#s0040}
---------------------------

Total RNA was extracted from VSMC treated with POVPC (1-palmitoyl-2-(5-oxovaleroyl)-*sn*-glycero-3-phosphocholine) or TNFα using RNeasy Micro Kit (Qiagen, Germantown, MD) and cDNA synthesis was performed using iScript Reverse Transcription Supermix (Biorad, Hercules, CA). Real-time reverse transcription PCR was done as described [@bib23], using TaqMan Gene Expression Assays for *Klf4* (Mm00516104_m1), *Vcam1* (Mm01320970_m1), *Ccl2* (Mm00441242_m1), *Ccl5* (Mm013024228_m1), *Il6* (04446190_m1), *Mmp2* (Mm00439508_m1), and *18s* (Hs99999901_s1) (Thermo Fisher).

2.7. \[^3^H\]-thymidine incorporation assay {#s0045}
-------------------------------------------

VSMC from wild-type and *Noxa1*^-/-^ mice were treated with 100 ng/ml TNFα for 20 h and \[^3^H\]-thymidine was added for the next 4 h. Assessment of DNA synthesis was performed by liquid scintillation counting as described before [@bib14], [@bib20].

2.8. In vitro migration assay {#s0050}
-----------------------------

Migration of wild-type and *Noxa1*^-/-^ VSMC after TNFα treatment was determined in a scratch wound assay by measuring maximal wound healing distance as previously described [@bib20].

2.9. Plasma biochemical analysis {#s0055}
--------------------------------

Plasma samples were collected from fasted mice through cardiac puncture as described [@bib27]. Plasma cholesterol and triglycerides levels were measured using the AMS Lyasis 330 Clinical Chemistry System (AMS Diagnostics, Weston, FL).

2.10. Statistical analysis {#s0060}
--------------------------

All analyses were performed using JMP Pro 13.1.0 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC) or Prism 7 (GraphPad Software, La Jolla, CA). Data sets were tested for normality with Shapiro-Wilk test. All data were analyzed by unpaired *t*-test or one-way ANOVA followed by Tukey\'s multiple comparisons test. Differences were considered significant at *P* \< 0.05.

3. Results {#s0065}
==========

3.1. Generation and characterization of Noxa1-deficient mice {#s0070}
------------------------------------------------------------

To achieve *Noxa1* gene deletion, the vector containing LoxP/FRT-Neo cassette was designed that targeted genomic region spanning the entire 12 exons in the same direction as the *Noxa1* gene ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}A). Microinjection of targeted IC1 embryonic stem cells (C57BL/6) yielded mosaic chimeras that were mated with wild-type C57BL/6 to generate F1 heterozygotes. To delete Neo cassette, as well as possible additional tandem integrations, F1 mice were crossed with C57BL/6 FLP transgenic mice. Southern blot analysis of BamHI-digested genomic DNA with PB5/6 probe showed predicted bands with size of 7.9 kb in wild-type, 3.8 kb in Neo^+^ knockout, and 2.3 kb in Neo-deleted knockout mice ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}B). Resulting *Noxa1*-deficient heterozygote mice were backcrossed to C57BL/6 wild-type mice and knockouts were identified by PCR genotyping ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}C). *Noxa1*-deficient mice grew normally and did not show any gross abnormalities. Histological analysis of transverse aortic sections from wild-type and *Noxa1*^-/-^ mice showed similar morphology and media thickness. Immunohistochemical staining demonstrated robust expression of NOXA1 in aorta medial layer of wild-type but not *Noxa1*^-/-^ mouse ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}D). *Noxa1*^-/-^ mice were similar to the wild-type in body weight and plasma cholesterol and triglycerides levels after 12 weeks of Western diet ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}).Fig. 1**Generation of*****Noxa1***^**-/-**^**mice. A**, Schematic representation of targeting vector containing LoxP/FRT-Neo cassette used for *Noxa1* gene deletion. Location of Southern blot probe (PB5/6) and genotyping primers (WT1, NDEL1, and NDEL2) is shown in relation to wild-type (WT), knock-out Neo present (KO Neo^+^), and knock-out Neo-deleted (KO Neo-del) of *Noxa1* gene exon structure (E1-E12). **B**, Southern blot analysis of genomic DNA fragments generated after BamHI digestion from *Noxa1* wild-type (+/+), heterozygous (+/-), and knock-out (-/-) mice using PB5/6 probe. **C**, PCR analysis of genomic DNA extracted using genotyping primers WT1, NDEL1, and NDEL2. **D**, Representative images transverse aortic sections from wild-type and *Noxa1*^-/-^ mice stained with H&E (top panel) or immunohistochemistry using NOXA1 antibody (bottom panel). Scale is 100 µm.Fig. 1Table 1Body weight (g) and plasma lipids levels (mg/dL) in wild-type, *Apoe*^-/-^, and *Ldlr*^-/-^ mice with *Noxa1* deletion after 12 weeks of Western diet. Data are mean ± SEM, n = 9--12.Table 1Wild-type*Noxa1*^-/-^*Apoe*^-/-^*Noxa1*^-/-^/*Apoe*^-/-^*Ldlr*^-/-^*Noxa1*^-/-^/*Ldlr*^-/-^Body weight43.1 ± 1.041.3 ± 1.531.2 ± 1.133.2 ± 1.029.0 ± 0.530.1 ± 1.3Cholesterol210.8 ± 27.2196.1 ± 16.0815.8 ± 37.2831.3 ± 38.9839.8 ± 35879.7 ± 70Triglycerides94.75 ± 7.7114.4 ± 8.8159.6 ± 23.2156.8 ± 12.5231.1 ± 17.5208.5 ± 23.8

3.2. Noxa1deficiency attenuates neointima hyperplasia after endovascular wire injury {#s0075}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Inflammation, increased cytokine levels and VSMC proliferation are integral to arterial wound repair; however, its dysregulation causes excessive neointima formation, which is associated with cardiovascular events [@bib28]. We previously showed that enhanced ROS generation from localized overexpression of NOXA1 in arterial SMC results in injured carotid arteries induced neoinitimal thickening [@bib20]. To determine whether endogenous NOXA1-dependent NADPH oxidase activity is critical in arterial neointimal hyperplasia, we examined femoral arteries after guide wire injury in wild-type and *Noxa1*^-/-^ mice. Femoral arteries cross sections post-injury demonstrated markedly enhanced neoinitimal hyperplasia in the wild-type mice in contrast with minimal or complete absence of neointima in *Noxa1*^-/-^ mice ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}A). Morphometric analysis of femoral arteries showed higher neointima/media ratio (*P* \< 0.0001 versus *Noxa1*^-/-^; [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}B) and outward remodeling in the wild-type versus sham operated wild-type (80% increase) and *Noxa1*^-/-^ mice (*P* \< 0.05; [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}C). Another mechanism for NOXA1-dependent NADPH oxidase activation is via increased expression of NOX1 in injured arteries [@bib12]. Consistent with this notion, immunoreactive NOX1 expression increased markedly in medial and neointimal VSMC of injured arteries of the wild-type mice. In contrast, NOX1 expression was minimal in femoral arteries of *Noxa1*^-/-^ mice and wire injury had no effect on NOX1 expression levels ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}D), suggesting that NOXA1-dependent NADPH oxidase activity induced by inflammatory mediators from damaged cells might enhance NOX1 expression. In concert with induced NOX1 levels, expression of immunoreactive NOXA1 was also increased in medial and neointimal SMC of injured arteries from the wild-type and was absent in *Noxa1*^-/-^ mice ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}E). Expression of immunoreactive p67phox was not observed in medial or neointimal SMC in sham-operated or injured arteries of either genotype ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}F). Taken together, these results confirm the role of NOXA1-dependent NADPH oxidase in arterial SMC hyperplasia and vessel wall remodeling in response to injury.Fig. 2Neointima hyperplasia after arterial injury is reduced in *Noxa1*^-/-^ compared with wild-type mice and correlates with reduced VSMC proliferation and migration. A, Representative images of femoral artery cross sections stained with Masson\'s trichrome. B, Quantification of intima/media ratio. C, External elastic lamina circumference (B and C, mean±SEM, n = 7). D-F, Representative immunofluorescence images and quantification of immunoreactive NOX1 (D), NOXA1 (E), and p67phox (F) -- red, and costained with smooth muscle α-actin (green) and DAPI (blue). Data presented are mean±SEM, n = 5. Scale is 100 µm. G, Quiesced VSMC were treated with 100 ng/ml for 24 h and \[^3^H\]-thymidine incorporation was measured during the last 4 h. Data, normalized to protein concentration, are mean±SEM (n = 4). H, VSMC migration was assessed by scratch wound assay with and without 100 ng/ml of TNFα stimulation for 24 h and maximal wound healing distance is presented as mean±SEM (n = 4).Fig. 2

The proinflammatory cytokine TNFα, secreted by macrophages, endothelium and VSMC, localizes in areas of arterial injury and promotes the development of neointimal hyperplasia by inducing VSMC matrix metalloproteinase expression, migration and proliferation [@bib29]. In addition, we previously showed that TNFα is a potent inducer of NOXA1 expression in mouse VSMC [@bib20]. To determine how NOXA1 regulates neointima formation in response to arterial injury, we examined the role of NOXA1-dependent NADPH oxidase activity in TNFα-induced VSMC proliferation and migration. TNFα significantly increased DNA synthesis in the wild-type but not in *Noxa1*^-/-^ cells (185% versus 20%, respectively; [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}G) as measured by \[^3^H\]-thymidine incorporation assay. Similarly, both basal and TNFα-stimulated cell migration, determined by wound healing distance, was significantly higher in the wild-type versus *Noxa1*^-/-^ cells ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}H). These results further support the notion that NOXA1-dependent NADPH oxidase activation exacerbates the arterial repair response and excessive neointima formation by mediating the effects of cytokines such as TNFα and other agonists released at the site of injury.

3.3. Atherosclerotic lesion size is reduced in Noxa1-deficient Apoe-/- and Ldlr-/- mice {#s0080}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Because NOXA1 expression is increased in atherosclerotic lesions of *Apoe*^-/-^ mice and early atherosclerotic lesions in human carotid arteries [@bib20], we next investigated whether deletion of *Noxa1* decreases atherosclerosis burden in *Apoe*^-/-^ mice. *En face* analysis of aortas from mice fed Western diet for 12 weeks showed a 30% reduction in atherosclerotic lesions size in *Noxa1*^-/-^/*Apoe*^-/-^ compared with *Apoe*^-/-^ mice, with the greatest reduction in thoracic and abdominal aorta (*P* = 0.0002; [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}A). Analysis of serial transverse sections through the aortic sinus also showed a significant decrease in lesion area and integrated lesion volume in *Noxa1*^-/-^/*Apoe*^-/-^ mice ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}B). The ROS levels, determined by DHE fluorescence in the aortic sinus transverse sections, were significantly lower in the *Noxa1*^-/-^/*Apoe*^-/-^ compared with *Apoe*^-/-^ mice ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}C). Deletion of *Noxa1* had no significant effect on plasma cholesterol and triglyceride levels or body weight in *Apoe*^-/-^ mice ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}).Fig. 3***Noxa1*****deletion attenuates ROS levels and atherogenesis in*****Apoe***^**-/-**^**and*****Ldlr***^**-/-**^**mice fed a Western diet. A**, Representative images and quantification of en face oil red O-positive area of aortas (mean±SEM, n = 12). **B**, Representative images and quantification of lesion volume of oil red O stained aortic root sections. Data presented was atherosclerotic lesion volume integrated from serial transverse sections (mean±SEM, n = 12). **C**, Representative images and quantification of DHE fluorescence in aortic root sections. Data presented was integrated density of DHE fluorescence (mean±SEM, n = 8). **D**, Representative images and *en face* analysis of oil red O-positive area of aortas (mean±SEM, n = 10). **E**, Representative images and quantification of lesion volume of oil red O stained aortic root sections. Atherosclerotic lesion volume was integrated from serial transverse sections (mean±SEM, n = 9). **F**, Representative images and quantification of DHE fluorescence in aortic root sections (mean±SEM, n = 9). Scale is 100 µm.Fig. 3

Since *Apoe* deficiency may induce atherosclerotic lesion development by mechanisms other than its effects on lipid metabolism and the plasma lipoprotein profile of *Ldlr*^-/-^ mice resembles that of humans [@bib30], [@bib31], we also tested effects of *Noxa1-*deficiency on atherosclerosis burden in *Noxa1*^-/-^/*Ldlr*^-/-^ mice. In general, atherosclerotic lesion size in aortas of *Ldlr*^-/-^ mice fed a Western diet for 12 weeks was lower compared with *Apoe*^-/-^ mice. Similar to *Apoe*^-/-^ mice, *Noxa1* deletion in *Ldlr*^-/-^ mice reduced lesion size by 30% (*P* = 0.02; [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}D), without a significant effect on plasma lipid levels ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). Aortic sinus lesion area and integrated volume were significantly lower in *Noxa1*^-/-^/*Ldlr*^-/-^ compared with *Ldlr*^-/-^ mice ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}E). Furthermore, ROS levels in the aortic sinus atherosclerotic lesions were also significantly lower in *Noxa1*^-/-^/*Ldlr*^-/-^ mice ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}F). Taken together, these results support that NOXA1-containing NADPH oxidase activity significantly increases ROS levels in the aortic wall and is critical in atherogenesis under hyperlipidemic conditions, contributing to increased lesion size and volume.

3.4. Smooth muscle-specific deletion of Noxa1results in decreased atherogenesis in Apoe-/- mice {#s0085}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To confirm the atherogenic effects of NOXA1-dependent NADPH oxidase activation in VSMC, we generated mice with SMC-specific deletion of *Noxa1* allele, *Noxa1*^SMC-/-^ (*Noxa1*^flox/flox^/SM22α-CreKI). Immunoreactive NOXA1 was not detected in aortas of *Noxa1*^SMC-/-^ mice compared with the wild-type mice whereas there was no difference in NOXA1 expression in colon epithelium ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}A). The SMC-specific Cre activity was also confirmed by positive X-gal staining in aortas of ROSA26-GNZ-KI/SM22α-CreKI mice ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}B). *Noxa1*^SMC-/-^ mice showed normal growth without any gross abnormalities.Fig. 4**Smooth muscle-specific deletion of*****Noxa1*****reduces vascular ROS and atherosclerotic lesion size in*****Apoe***^**-/-**^**mice. A**, Representative images of aorta and colon transverse sections immunostained for NOXA1. **B**, Representative sections of aortas from ROSA26-GNZ KI/SM22α-CreKI mice stained with X-gal and hematoxylin & eosin. **C**, Representative images and en face analysis of oil red O-stained aortas from SM22-CreKI/*Apoe*^-/-^, *Noxa1*^f/f^/*Apoe*^-/-^ and *Noxa1*^SMC-/-/^*Apoe*^-/-^ mice (mean±SEM, n = 10). **D**, Representative images and quantification of lesion volume of oil red O stained aortic sinus sections from *Apoe*^*-/-*^ and *Noxa1*^SMC-/-/^*Apoe*^-/-^ mice. Atherosclerotic lesion volume was integrated from serial transverse sections (mean±SEM, n = 10). **E**, Representative images and quantification of DHE fluorescence in aortic root sections (mean±SEM, n = 10). **F**, Representative images of aortic sinus atherosclerotic lesions stained for immunoreactive CD68 (red), SM-α-actin (green) and with DAPI (blue). Dashed line denotes the plaque necrotic core region. L indicates the lumen; A, atheroma; M, media. **G**, Quantification of SM-α-actin^+^ cells in the cap and core region of atherosclerotic plaque as a percent of cells in the region of interest (ROI) (mean±SEM, n = 5). **H**, Quantification of CD68^+^ cells in the cap and core region of atherosclerotic plaque as a percent of cells in the region of interest (ROI) (mean±SEM, n = 5). Scale is 100 µm.Fig. 4

We then determined the function of NOXA1 in VSMC biology during atherogenesis in *Noxa1*^SMC-/-^ mice crossed to *Apoe*^-/-^ mice. Analysis of aortic atherosclerotic lesions in *Noxa1*^SMC-/-^/*Apoe*^-/-^ mice fed a Western diet for 12 weeks showed more than 30% reduction of lesion area compared with control *Apoe*^-/-^ mice (*Noxa1*^flox/flox^/*Apoe*^-/-^ and SM22α-CreKI/*Apoe*^-/-^) ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}C). Aortic sinus atherosclerotic lesion volume was also significantly reduced in *Noxa1*^SMC-/-^/*Apoe*^-/-^ compared with *Apoe*^-/-^ mice ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}D). ROS levels in the aortic sinus were 40% lower in *Noxa1*^SMC-/-^/*Apoe*^-/-^ versus *Apoe*^-/-^ mice ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}E). VSMC-specific deletion of *Noxa1* did not have a significant effect on body weight and lipid metabolism of *Apoe*^-/-^ mice ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}). These data affirm the important role of NOXA1-dependent NADPH oxidase activity in atherogenesis under hyperlipidemic conditions and suggest that dysregulation of VSMC function in itself is sufficient to make a critical difference in atherosclerotic burden.Table 2Body weight (g) and plasma lipids levels (mg/dL) in *Apoe*^-/-^ mice with SMC-specific *Noxa1* deletion after 12 weeks of Western diet. Data are mean ± SEM, n = 10.Table 2*Noxa1*^flox/flox^/*Apoe*^-/-^SM22α-CreKI/*Apoe*^-/-^*Noxa1*^*SMC-/-*^/ *Apoe*^-/-^Body weight31.9 ± 0.932.8 ± 1.433.6 ± 1.4Cholesterol778 ± 39.2817.5 ± 52.1852.1 ± 60.9Triglycerides176.5 ± 12.7202.1 ± 7.3187.5 ± 17.1

To further determine VSMC function in atherogenesis, we assessed atherosclerotic plaque morphology in *Noxa1*^SMC-/-^/*Apoe*^-/-^ and *Apoe*^-/-^ mice. Transverse aortic sinus sections stained for immunoreactive CD68 and SM α-actin revealed markedly reduced plaque necrotic core area in *Noxa1*^SMC-/-^/*Apoe*^-/-^ mice; however, no changes in fibrous cap thickness and cellular morphology was observed ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}F). The fraction of SM α-actin^+^ cells in the cap region was not different but was significantly reduced in the core region of atherosclerotic plaques of *Noxa1*^SMC-/-^/*Apoe*^-/-^ versus *Apoe*^-/-^ mice ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}G). Similarly, Noxa1 deletion significantly decreased fraction of CD68^+^ cells in the plaque core but had no effect in the cap region ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}H). These results suggest that *Noxa1* deletion in SMC during atherogenesis may positively affect plaque morphology by reducing necrotic core size without adversely changing fibrous cap cellular composition.

3.5. NOXA1regulates TNFα-induced ROS and redox-sensitive protein kinases activation in VSMC {#s0090}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

High plasma TNFα levels in patients were associated with atherosclerosis severity as well as unstable plaques [@bib32], [@bib33]. Further supporting its role in atherogenesis, deletion of TNFα inhibited fatty-streak lesion formation in *Apoe*^-/-^ mice [@bib34]. We previously demonstrated that impaired agonist-induced ROS generation is atheroprotective by attenuating VSMC proliferation and migration, key events in atherogenesis [@bib20], [@bib35]. To elucidate molecular mechanisms underlying the atheroprotection in *Noxa1*^SMC-/-^/*Apoe*^-/-^ mice, we investigated TNFα-induced redox-sensitive protein kinase activation in VSMC from the wild-type and *Noxa1*^SMC-/-^ mice.

For this, we first measured superoxide and hydrogen peroxide generation. TNFα induced a 175% increase in CM-H~2~DCFDA fluorescence in the wild-type VSMC, which was abrogated by pretreatment with diphenyliodonium (DPI), a non-specific inhibitor of flavin-containing enzymes ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}A). In contrast, TNFα had no significant effect on H~2~DCFDA fluorescence in *Noxa1*^SMC-/-^ cells. Similarly, superoxide levels, determined by HPLC analysis of dihydroxyethidium oxidation, were significantly increased in TNFα-treated (210%) wild-type but not *Noxa1*^SMC-/-^ cells (30%) and were inhibited by pretreatment with DPI ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}B). TNFα also significantly increased hydrogen peroxide levels as measured by Amplex Red assay in the wild-type cells (*P* \< 0.01), but had no such effect in *Noxa1*-deficient cells ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}C). Notably, there was no significant difference in basal ROS levels between the wild-type and *Noxa1*^SMC-/-^ cells, suggesting that NOXA1 is a critical regulator of TNFα-induced ROS generation in VSMC.Fig. 5*Noxa1* deficiency significantly attenuates TNFα-induced ROS generation and suppresses redox-sensitive protein kinase activation in VSMC. A, ROS levels were determined in VSMC treated with 100 ng/ml TNFα for 10 min with or without 10 μM DPI by measuring H~2~DCFDA fluorescence. B, Superoxide generation in VSMC treated with 100 ng/ml TNFα for 10 min with and without 10 μM DPI was measured by 2-OH-ethidium HPLC analysis. C, Hydrogen peroxide levels in VSMC treated with 100 ng/ml TNFα for 10 min with and without 10 μM DPI were measured by Amplex Red assay. Data in A-C were normalized to protein concentration and are mean±SEM, n = 4. D-I, Western blot analysis of phosphorylated ERK1/2 (D), JNK (E), p38 (F), Akt (G), JAK2 (H), and STAT3 (I) protein levels in VSMC treated with 100 ng/ml TNFα for 10 min in the presence and absence of 10 μM DPI. Western blot densitometry analysis presented as mean±SEM (n = 4) of fold change in phosphoprotein levels adjusted for total protein levels.Fig. 5

Next, we measured redox-sensitive protein kinase activation in VSMC from the wild-type and *Noxa1*^SMC-/-^ mice. Western blot analysis of TNFα-treated cell lysates showed a significant increase in ERK1/2 threonine and tyrosine phosphorylation at 10 min in the wild-type cells (5.7-fold increase; *P* \< 0.01), which was abrogated by DPI pretreatment ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}D). In contrast, TNFα-induced ERK1/2 phosphorylation was significantly attenuated in *Noxa1*^SMC-/-^ cells. TNFα significantly stimulated JNK1/2 threonine and tyrosine phosphorylation (2.5-fold increase) 10 min after TNFα treatment in the wild-type, which was inhibited by DPI ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}E). Similarly, p38 MAPK threonine and tyrosine phosphorylation was markedly increased in the wild-type cells after the treatment (3.7-fold increase; *P* \< 0.01), which was sensitive to inhibition by DPI ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}F). TNFα had no stimulatory effect on JNK1/2 and p38 MAPK phosphorylation in *Noxa1*^SMC-/-^ cells. Akt serine phosphorylation was increased by 7.8-fold in the wild-type VSMC treated with TNFα for 10 min (*P* \< 0.01; [Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}G); TNFα stimulated Akt phosphorylation was markedly inhibited by DPI pretreatment, while the cytokine failed to stimulate Akt phosphorylation in *Noxa1*^SMC-/-^ cells. JAK2 and STAT3 tyrosine phosphorylation were increased by 5.8- and 2.7-fold, respectively, after TNFα treatment in the wild-type cells, while DPI pretreatment noticeably inhibited this effects ([Figs. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}H and [5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}I). TNFα had no marked effect on JAK2 and STAT3 phosphorylation in *Noxa1*^SMC-/-^ cells.

The sterile-20-like mitogen activated protein kinase kinase kinase kinase 4 (MAP4K4) is reported to mediate TNFα-induced inflammatory effects in various cell types and promote atherogenesis in *Apoe*^-/-^ and *Ldlr*^-/-^ mice [@bib36], [@bib37]. Congruent with these data, MAP4K4 expression was significantly induced in the wild-type VSMC 6 h after TNFα treatment (6.7-fold increase), an effect that was suppressed by DPI pretreatment ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}A). TNFα had no significant effect on MAP4K4 expression in *Noxa1*^SMC-/-^ cells. To determine whether modulation of MAP4K4 expression levels affects functional activation of VSMC we transfected the cells with nontargeting or *Map4k4* siRNA. Transfection with *Map4k4* siRNA markedly reduced MAP4K4 protein levels compared to nontargeting siRNA ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}B). Treatment with TNFα significantly induced cell migration in non-transfected control or nontargeting siRNA transfected VSMC but abrogated it in *Map4k4* siRNA transfected cells ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}C). Additionally, TNFα significantly increased expression of proinflammatory genes *Il6*, *Ccl2* and *Ccl5* in control VSMC, which was attenuated in *Map4k4* siRNA transfected VSMC ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}D). Immunofluorescence analysis of atherosclerotic plaque sections demonstrated that MAP4K4 protein expression was majorly localized to necrotic core and medial SMC and was significantly reduced in the lesions of *Noxa1*^SMC-/-^/*Apoe*^-/-^ compared with control *Apoe*^-/-^ mice ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}E). These results suggest that increased NOXA1 expression under hyperlipidemic conditions enhances atherosclerosis, in part, by inducing SMC migration and proinflammatory gene expression via enhanced MAP4K4 expression. Taken together, these data show that NOXA1-dependent NADPH oxidase is a critical regulator of inflammatory agonist-induced ROS generation and activation of downstream protein kinases involved in proliferation and migration of aortic SMC, intraplaque inflammation and atherosclerotic lesion expansion.Fig. 6MAP4K4 expression is correlated with TNFα-induced VSMC migration, proinflammatory gene expression and atherosclerotic lesion size in *Noxa1*^SMC-/-^/*Apoe*^-/-^ mice. A, Western blot analysis of MAP4K4 protein levels in cells treated with 100 ng/ml TNFα for 6 h with and without 10 μM DPI. Densitometry analysis of MAP4K4 normalized to β-tubulin levels (mean±SEM; n = 4). B, Western blot analysis of MAP4K4 protein levels in VSMC untransfected and transfected with nontargeting or *Map4k4* siRNA. C, VSMC migration assessed by scratch wound assay in cells untransfected and transfected with nontargeting or *Map4k4* siRNA in the presence and absence of 100 ng/ml TNFα for 24 h. Maximal wound healing distance is presented (mean ± SEM; n = 3). D, Relative mRNA expression levels as assessed by real time-PCR (mean±SEM, n = 4). E, Representative immunofluorescence images and quantification of aortic root sections stained for MAP4K4 (red), SM-α-actin (green) and with DAPI (blue). Data presented as integrated density of fluorescence per number of cells (mean ± SEM, n = 6). Scale is 100 µm.Fig. 6

3.6. Smooth muscle-specific deletion of Noxa1atenuates VSMC phenotypic modulation in atherosclerosis {#s0095}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

VSMC exhibit remarkable plasticity in response to environmental stimuli such as increased oxidative stress, undergoing contractile to synthetic phenotype transition [@bib38]. However, recent evidence extends VSMC plasticity to transdifferentiation into macrophage-like cells during atherogenesis that is dependent on KLF4, a transcription factor that induces VSMC dedifferentiation [@bib25], [@bib39]. In addition, high TNFα and oxLDL levels present in the inflammatory milieu of atherosclerotic lesions simulate KLF4 expression in VSMC [@bib40], [@bib41]. Therefore, we investigated whether the decreased atherosclerotic burden *in Noxa1*^SMC-/-^/*Apoe*^-/-^ versus *Apoe*^-/-^ mice is mediated, in part, by attenuated KLF4 expression and VSMC transdifferentiation. Compared with *Apoe*^-/-^ mice, atherosclerotic plaques from *Noxa1*^SMC-/-^/*Apoe*^-/-^ mice had a significantly lower fraction of cells positive for both macrophage marker CD68 and smooth muscle myosin heavy chain (SM-MHC), as determined by immunofluorescent staining (22% versus 9%; [Fig. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}A-B). In contrast, the fraction of plaque cells stained for SM-MHC but not CD68 was significantly higher in *Noxa1*^SMC-/-^/*Apoe*^-/-^ compared with *Apoe*^-/-^ mice (51% and 28%, respectively; [Fig. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}C), suggesting that lower number of plaque SMC was undergoing phenotypic transition in *Noxa1*-deficient mice. Similarly, the fraction of cells positive for macrophage marker Mac3 and SMC α-actin was also significantly lower (5% versus 17%; [Fig. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}D-E), whereas the fraction of α-actin^+^ cells not stained for Mac3 was higher (47% versus 27%; [Fig. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}F) in the atherosclerotic lesions of *Noxa1*^SMC-/-^/*Apoe*^-/-^ compared with *Apoe*^-/-^ mice. The macrophage-like cells expressing dual markers were primarily localized to the necrotic core area, indicating SMC transdifferentiation occurred on exposure to oxidized phospholipids. Congruent with that, flow cytometry analysis of cell suspension from atherosclerotic aortas confirmed the presence of dual marker cells ([Fig. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}G) and significantly lower levels of dual labeled CD68^+^ α-actin^+^ cells in aortas of *Noxa1*^SMC-/-^/*Apoe*^-/-^ versus *Apoe*^-/-^ mice (1% and 2.8% of total cells, respectively; [Fig. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}H). In addition, the percent of CD68^+^ cells were significantly lower in whole aorta single cell suspensions from *Noxa1*^SMC-/-^/*Apoe*^-/-^ compared with *Apoe*^-/-^ mice ([Fig. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}I), reflecting lower atherosclerotic lesion area ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}C).Fig. 7Increased presence of SMC expressing macrophage markers in atherosclerotic lesions from *Apoe*^-/-^ but not *Noxa1*^SMC-/-^/*Apoe*^-/-^ mice. A, Representative immunofluorescence images of aortic root sections stained for CD68 (red), SM-MHC (green) and with DAPI (blue). Scale is 100 µm. Higher magnification of insets (white rectangles) are in the lower panel. B, Quantification of CD68^+^ and SM-MHC^+^ dual marker plaque cells (mean±SEM, n = 6). C, Quantification of SM-MHC^+^ and CD68^-^ plaque cells (mean±SEM, n = 6). D, Representative immunofluorescence images of aortic root sections stained for Mac3 (green), SM-α-actin (red) and counterstained with DAPI (blue). Higher magnification of insets (white rectangles) are in the lower panel. E, Quantification of Mac3^+^ and SM-α-actin^+^ dual marker plaque cells (mean ± SEM, n = 6). F, Quantification of SM-MHC^+^ and Mac3^-^ plaque cells (mean±SEM, n = 6). G, Flow cytometry analysis of whole aorta single cell suspension for CD68^+^ and SM-α-actin^+^ dual-labeled cells. H, Flow cytometry quantification of CD68^+^ and SM-α-actin^+^ dual-labeled cell fraction of whole aorta (mean±SEM, n = 4). I, Flow cytometry quantification of CD68^+^ cell fraction of whole aorta (mean±SEM, n = 4).Fig. 7

The expression and nuclear localization of KLF4 was markedly reduced in the atherosclerotic lesions of *Noxa1*^SMC-/-^/*Apoe*^-/-^ compared with control *Apoe*^-/-^ mice (13% versus 35%; [Fig. 8](#f0040){ref-type="fig"}A-B). Notably, cells with KLF4^+^ nuclei (KLF4 and DAPI colocalization) were largely present in the media and necrotic core area of the plaque, suggesting the medial SMC as a source of the plaque macrophage-like cells. Oxidized phospholipids, including POVPC, were shown to induce KLF4-dependent phenotypic changes in VSMC [@bib42]. Accordingly, 4 h POVPC treatment of VSMC isolated from wild-type mice resulted in significant induction of *Klf4* mRNA. Expression of *Klf4* was significantly lower in *Noxa1*^SMC-/-^ cells and treatment with POVPC did not changed its expression ([Fig. 8](#f0040){ref-type="fig"}C). In concert with that, expression of KLF4 protein was significantly increased by POVPC treatment in wild-type but not in *Noxa1*^SMC-/-^ cells ([Fig. 8](#f0040){ref-type="fig"}D). The expression of SM α-actin decreased ([Fig. 8](#f0040){ref-type="fig"}E) while the expression of CD68 protein increased ([Fig. 8](#f0040){ref-type="fig"}F) significantly after POVPC treatment in the wild-type but not in *Noxa1*^SMC-/-^ cells. These results suggest that SMC-specific NOXA1-dependent NADPH oxidase regulates the phenotypic fate of the SMC in the pro-oxidant environment of atherosclerotic plaque.Fig. 8*Noxa1* deficiency attenuates KLF4 expression and nuclear localization in aortic atherosclerotic lesion cells of *Apoe*^-/-^ mice and expression in VSMC exposed to oxidized phospholipids. A, Representative immunofluorescence images of aortic root sections stained for KLF4 (red), SM-α-actin (green) and with DAPI (blue) (upper panel). Colocalization of KLF4 (red) and nuclear DAPI (blue) in atherosclerotic lesions were pseudocolored green (lower panel). Scale is 100 µm. B, Quantification of KLF4-positive (green) nuclei as a fraction of all nuclei (mean±SEM, n = 6). C, RT-PCR analysis of *Klf4* mRNA expression in VSMC treated with POVPC for 4 h. D-F, Western blot analysis of KLF4 (D), SM-α-actin (E), and CD68 (F) expression in VSMC treated with POVPC for 24 h. Densitometry analysis of respective proteins normalized to β-tubulin levels (mean±SEM; n = 4).Fig. 8

3.7. NADPH oxidase-dependent SMC phenotypic transition enhanced intraplaque inflammation {#s0100}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

VSMC-derived atherosclerotic plaque cells exhibit pro-inflammatory phenotype and contribute to vessel wall remodeling [@bib23], [@bib25], [@bib43]. In line with this, RNA expression of monocyte chemotactic protein 1 (*Ccl2*), vascular cell adhesion molecule 1 (*Vcam1*), and matrix metalloproteinase 2 (*Mmp2*) was significantly increased in wild-type VSMC after treatment with POVPC but in *Noxa1*^SMC-/-^ cells ([Fig. 9](#f0045){ref-type="fig"}A). In addition, immunofluorescence analysis of aortic root transverse sections showed markedly reduced expression of immunoreactive VCAM1 protein in the SM α-actin^+^ cells in atherosclerotic lesions of *Noxa1*^SMC-/-^/*Apoe*^-/-^ compared with *Apoe*^-/-^ mice ([Fig. 9](#f0045){ref-type="fig"}B). Notably, the cells expressing VCAM1 were largely present in the necrotic core area and on the border with fibrous cap. Expression of immunoreactive CCL2 in atherosclerotic lesions was also significantly reduced in *Noxa1*^SMC-/-^/*Apoe*^-/-^ compared with *Apoe*^-/-^ mice ([Fig. 9](#f0045){ref-type="fig"}C). The SM α-actin^+^ cells expressing CCL2 were primarily present in the medial and fibrous cap regions of the atherosclerotic plaques from *Apoe*^-/-^ mice. The MMP2 expression was strongest in the core area while SM α-actin^+^ cells expressing MMP2 were detected in the media of *Apoe*-deficient mice. Expression of immunoreactive MMP2 was significantly lower in the atherosclerotic lesions of *Noxa1*^SMC-/-^/*Apoe*^-/-^ mice ([Fig. 9](#f0045){ref-type="fig"}D). These results support the role of NOXA1-based NADPH oxidase-dependent ROS generation in enhanced intraplaque inflammation, plaque core expansion and matrix remodeling.Fig. 9Expression of proteins downstream of KLF4 is reduced in VSMC from *Noxa1*^SMC-/-^ versus wild-type mice and in atherosclerotic lesions from *Noxa1*^SMC-/-^ /*Apoe*^-/-^ versus *Apoe*^-/-^ mice. A, Real time PCR analysis of *Vcam1*, *Ccl2*, and *Mmp2* mRNA expression levels in VSMC treated with POVPC for 24 h. B-D, Representative immunofluorescence images and quantification of aortic root sections stained for VCAM1 (B), CCL2 (C) and MMP2 (D) (red), costained for SM-α-actin (green), and with DAPI (blue). Data presented as integrated density of fluorescence per number of cells (mean±SEM, n = 4). Scale is 100 µm.Fig. 9

4. Discussion {#s0105}
=============

In the current study we utilized novel global and VSMC-specific *Noxa1* knockout mouse models to test the hypothesis that NOXA1-dependent NADPH oxidase is an important regulator of VSMC function in pathophysiological conditions during arterial restenosis and atherosclerosis development. The central tenet that aberrant proliferation of VSMC promotes atherosclerotic plaque formation whereas VSMC in advanced lesions support plaque stability and the preponderance of macrophages and macrophage-derived foam cells relative to VSMC within the fibrous cap and shoulder regions increases plaque vulnerability is, in fact, too simplistic to describe the various processes VSMC undergo during atherogenesis and plaque progression and greatly underestimates the contribution of VSMC to the pathogenesis of atherosclerosis [@bib25], [@bib43]. Supporting this concept, our data show that dysregulation of VSMC plasticity and physiology under hyperlipidemic conditions increases atherosclerotic burden; VSMC-specific NOXA1-dependent NOX1 NADPH oxidase activation is a critical regulator of the pathogenesis and progression of atherosclerosis.

In line with previous results using *Nox1*^*-/y*^ mice [@bib7] and our in vivo data showing increased neointimal thickness with localized overexpression of NOXA1 in injured carotid arteries [@bib20], *Noxa1* gene deletion reduced arterial neointimal hyperplasia and outward remodeling. Supporting this observation, TNFα-induced ROS levels and protein kinase activation were attenuated and cell migration and proliferation were reduced in *Noxa1*^*-/-*^ VSMC. In addition to cell proliferation and migration [@bib44], oxidative stress-dependent activation of ERK1/2 and p38 MAPK kinases promotes atherosclerosis by inducing expression of inflammatory genes such as *Ccl2* [@bib45], [@bib46]. Similarly, activation of JNK1 in VSMC by vasoactive agonists stimulates VCAM-1 expression and inflammation [@bib47] and Akt activation induces VSMC dedifferentiation and osteogenic transition via enhanced expression and activity of RUNX2, resulting in atherosclerotic lesion calcification [@bib48]. The JAK2-STAT3 pathway activation also contributes to atherosclerosis; a JAK2 inhibitor, AG490, markedly reduced the expression of NOX1, NOX2 and NOX4 and lesion area in *Apoe*^*-/-*^ mice [@bib49] and immunoreactive activated STAT3 was observed in human atherosclerotic lesions and endothelial-specific *Stat3*^*-/-*^ mice had reduced fatty streak formation [@bib50]. Our data showing NOXA1-dependent regulation of MAP4K4 expression in VSMC and atherosclerotic lesions is in line with its role in promoting MAP kinase activation, inflammatory cytokine and adhesion molecule expression, and cell migration as well as atherosclerosis in hyperlipidemic mice [@bib37].

Our previous data from allogenic, sex-mismatched bone marrow transplantation studies showed that NADPH oxidase activation in both monocyte/macrophages and vessel wall cells plays a critical role in atherosclerosis [@bib15]. The current data showing a significant reduction in aortic atherosclerosis in Apoe^-/-^ mice by attenuation of NADPH oxidase activity in VSMC underscores the important contribution of VSMC to atherogenesis and plaque progression. The reduction in atherosclerotic burden under hyperlipidemic conditions with decreased oxidative stress is achieved by attenuating not only VSMC activation as measured by proliferation, migration, and proinflammatory molecule expression, but also VSMC population of atherosclerotic plaque core region and transition to macrophage-like cells. Supporting the major contribution of VSMC to atherosclerotic plaque pathogenesis, lineage tracing studies showed that attenuation of VSMC phenotypic transition to macrophage-like cells has significant beneficial effect on plaque size and stability [@bib25].

Furthermore, lineage studies showed that a majority of SMC in hyperlipidemia-induced atherosclerotic lesions originate from the medial layer of the vessel wall and not derived from the bone marrow progenitor cells [@bib51], [@bib52]. Similarly, a large fraction of Mac2^+^ cells within atherosclerotic lesions of Western diet fed *Apoe*^*-/-*^ mice were not derived from hematopoietic cells [@bib50], [@bib51]. Supporting this notion and underscoring the clinical relevance of SMC phenotypic switch, Allahverdian et al. [@bib53] reported that only \~ 35% of the CD68^+^ cells in human coronary atherosclerotic lesions were positive for the leukocyte marker CD45 which means that a large portion of macrophages in atherosclerotic lesions are not of the myeloid lineage; costaining studies showed that \~ 40% of CD68^+^ cells and \~ 50% foam cells in advanced lesions were SMC-derived. Likewise, lineage-tracing studies showed that VSMC-derived cells constitute \~ 30% and \~ 20% of core cells and shoulder region cells, respectively, in atherosclerotic lesions of *Apoe*^*-/-*^ mice [@bib43]. Our data showing \~ 20% of VSMC-derived macrophage-like cells in atherosclerotic lesions may be an underestimate and represent limitation of staining for traditional SMC markers as Owens and colleagues report that \~ 82% of SMC within the lesions are ACTA2 negative [@bib25]. Coupled with this, significant reduction of the number of CD68/Mac3^+^ SMC in the plaques of *Noxa1*^SMC-/-^/*Apoe*^-/-^ mice suggests that NOXA1-dependent ROS is a major contributor to phenotypic transition of SMC, without directly affecting the phenotype of bone marrow-derived cells.

Our results suggest that SMC phenotypic switch is largely regulated by KLF4 which is not expressed in differentiated VSMC, but can be induced by oxidized phospholipids and inflammatory cytokines, downregulating expression of SMC markers while inducing expression of macrophage- and mesenchymal cell-like markers [@bib25], [@bib54]. Lending support to this notion, Starke et al. [@bib38] recently showed that increased NOX1 expression and enhanced ROS levels in cerebral VSMC exposed to cigarette smoke were followed by upregulation of proinflammatory/matrix remodeling genes including *Klf4* and down regulation of contractile genes SM-α-actin, SM-22α, SM-MHC and myocardin, effects which were reversed by the inhibition of ROS and knockdown of NOX1. Indeed, our data show that plaque cells expressing dual SMC/macrophage markers are localized to the oxidized lipids-rich core area where increased expression of KLF4 was evident. This is in line with our previous results, showing association of increased oxidative stress with greater number of SMC-derived macrophage-like cells in the core, whose apoptosis causes expansion of the core in advanced lesions [@bib22]. In this context, it is noteworthy that oxidized phospholipid induced SMC phenotypic modulation was attenuated by siRNA targeting of *Klf4* and in *Klf4* knockout SMC [@bib41]. Congruent with this, *Apoe*^*-/-*^ with SMC-specific conditional knockout of *Klf4* had decreased number of SMC-derived macrophage-like cells, reduced atherosclerotic burden and stable plaque phenotype, including increase in fibrous cap thickness, compared with *Apoe*^*-/-*^ mice [@bib25]. In agreement, our data show a positive correlation between reduced intraplaque SMC KLF4 expression and attenuated atherosclerosis in *Noxa1*^SMC-/-^/*Apoe*^-/-^ versus *Apoe*^-/-^ mice. Interestingly, *Map4k4* was also identified as one of the SMC-specific KLF4 transcriptional targets [@bib25].

However, the effects of KLF4 on atherosclerosis may be cell-type dependent as myeloid- or endothelial cell-specific deletion of *Klf4* augmented atherosclerosis and plaque inflammatory cell accumulation in *Apoe*^-/-^mice [@bib55], [@bib56]. In addition to oxidative stress, *Klf4* expression is also tightly regulated by miRNAs [@bib57] and transcriptional coregulators [@bib54], [@bib58]. For example, the knockout of miR-143/145, negative regulators of *Klf4*, reduced early neointimal lesions [@bib59], whereas SMC-specific overexpression of miR-145 reduced KLF4 levels and plaque size in *Apoe*^-/-^ mice [@bib60]. Furthermore, it is suggested that cholesterol loading of VSMC downregulates miR-143/145, inducing *Klf4* levels and downregulating SMC markers [@bib61].

NoxA1-dependent NADPH oxidase-derived oxidative stress could affect atherosclerosis by several mechanisms. For instance, SMC-derived cells in human atherosclerotic plaque contain a large burden of excess cholesterol, in part, because of their impaired efflux of cholesterol via ABCA1, whose expression was greatly reduced in advanced lesions [@bib53]. The decrease in ABCA1 expression might be mediated by oxidative stress as inflammatory cytokines reduce its expression, which is reversed by *N*-acetyl-[L]{.smallcaps}-cysteine, a ROS scavenger [@bib62]. VSMC-derived ROS may also affect atherosclerosis through modulation of vascular tone and blood pressure as evident by increased atherosclerotic plaque volume in hypertension subjects [@bib63]. High blood pressure in *Apoe*^-/-^ mice is associated with oxidative stress [@bib64] and angiotensin II-derived vascular ROS are implicated in hypertension that accelerates atherosclerosis [@bib65]. Moreover, recent studies found that *Nox1*^*-/y*^ had significantly lower [@bib66] whereas mice with SMC-specific overexpression of *Nox1* had higher blood pressure in response to angiotensin II treatment [@bib67]. Our results suggest that NOXA1, because its expression is quickly induced by TNFα and angiotensin II [@bib20], may act as a primary regulator of NOX1 hyperactivation in VSMC, supporting its critical role in regulation of hypertension, vascular inflammation, restenosis, and atherosclerosis.

Recent reports of the successful targeting of NADPH oxidase using dual NOX1/NOX4 inhibitors [@bib16], [@bib18] provides evidence for the potential role of NOX1-derived ROS in the pathogenesis of atherosclerosis; however, many NOX inhibitors lack molecular and cellular specificity. Our results support the notion that selective inhibition of SMC-specific NOX1, by inhibiting NOXA1 interaction with p47phox, may be an effective therapeutic approach in CVD treatment.
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